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Details of Visit:

Author: mike love guy
Location 2: Gloucester Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 22 Jan 2016 21:45
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Babylon Girls London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.babylongirls.co.uk/
Phone: 07919077777

The Premises:

Location very residential, safe housing estate, decent properties. Plenty of places to park and walk (
I never park outside the house)

The Lady:

Maya looks close to profile pictures, how ever not that slim and shape. She is propably late 20's not
23 as her profile. Long dark natural hair,quiet tall.

The Story:

If I am honest I didn’t find her particularly attractive. We started OWO and I finally got a hard on.
Then some 69, and she was well shaven and looks good down there. She tried to wank me hard, so
I had to stop her. I explained I only pop once and so go slow and only use her mouth, but she kept
trying it throughout the meet which became annoying as I had to keep stopping her. Each time she
got spanked, and I also slapped her boobs a few times, which she didn’t mind, and they are perfect
for that (right size and firmness so they wobbled well).
We had sex in multiple positions, and she was pretty good at encouraging me with dirty talk –
saying things like “oh yes fuck me harder”, but she was also trying to get me to cum by saying “Oh
yes don’t stop” and then saying “oh no I was nearly cumming” when I did stop. Too many tactics
to try to end it early!
At the end I asked her to sit in a chair and let me cum on her face with her mouth open. She agreed
and took it in the mouth , face and on her breasts. She then did a good job of rubbing it into her
boobs with my cock.
She gets a neutral because she was less pretty/attractive than I expected, had cigarette breath, and
tried to make me cum early. I only stayed 50 mins of my 1 hour despite 2 showers at the start and
end.
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